February 10, 2012

Car Club Challenge Assn Monthly Meeting

Attendees: Bill Sallia, Kent Magruder, Jan Christ, Steve Neel, Jackie Soulek, Curt
Sampson, Erinn Hines, Jeff Eason.
Pres. Bill Sallia opened the meeting opened at 10:00 A.M.
November meeting minutes were reviewed and recapped for those not present at
the November mtg.
Bremerton Cost: Bill reported on his action item to approach Bremerton Raceway
to address the $50 entrance fee. Bill will approach the track about either
affording the cost of the Winners and R/U trophies, and/or a Gold Card for CCCA
use only. Bill will report in the March 10th meeting.
Sponsorship: Kent contacted Marysville speed about lead sponsor for Pacific
races. They are considering it and will let us know by the end of Feb. Jan Christ
company; Schuchart Corp. will be sponsoring also for the 2013 season. Thank You
Jan. VTR in Everett has been contacted they said no. Pacific Main Sponsor is still
open we need to fill it before the season starts. Kent contacted The Mustang Shop
and Performance Coatings. No answer yet.
Printing Flyer: Steve Kranz and Steve Neel are working on the new flyer for the
2013 season. We hope to see a draft before the next meeting.
2013 Race Schedule: Both schedules from Bremerton and Pacific are on their web
site. Currently we only have 5 races at Bremerton, to avoid any back-to-back
races. Bill will talk to Bremerton about adding a June 1st date. Still staying with
$10 fee to cover both tracks.

Car Club Banquet: It was discussed if it would be better to have our awards and
season ending elections at a separate banquet, instead of holding it at the last
race. It was agreed that this will be posted on the CCCA forum and Facebook page
to give members a chance to give their opinions. Galaxy Bowl was mentioned and
few other places. We still need feedback from everyone to find a place.
Banners: Bill has the banners now and Jan’s company will be added to them. We
will look into maybe getting a new one.
Motion: Kent made a motion to stop the use of cutouts in car club races. It will be
voted on at the next meeting March 10th.
Misc. discussion: LSX Nation is advertising a Dyno day at The Mustang Ranch in
Auburn. We need to push the tracks to announce the sponsors more often. Bill
will buy new canopy for Bremerton tracks club booth. Need to talk to Bremerton
about speaker not working by where we pit. It was suggested to check on a
central mailer though the web site like what the Mopar team has to keep
everyone in contact. Still staying with $10 fee to cover both tracks.

Next Meeting: March 10th
Bill closed the meeting at 11:00 A.M.

